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Summer in California Winter in ParisRoom 101 Room 103

You'll be California dreamin' in our Summer in

California room with its shades of blue and west coast

flair. This room is wheelchair accessible and features a

fireplace, refrigerator, couch, and table/chairs.

You'll enjoy snuggling up next to the fireplace in

Winter in Paris. Decorated in a mix of wintry hues and

French accents, this beautiful space includes a

refrigerator, couch, and table/chairs.
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Autumn in Italy Spring in SpainRoom 208 Room 102

Autumn in Italy awaits you. This beautiful Tuscan-

themed room features a wall canvas of the Colosseum

that enhances its warm fall decor. This room also

includes a fireplace, refrigerator, and table/chairs.

Vibrant Spanish culture greets you when you step into

Spring in Spain, decorated with treasures our daughter

brought back from her time in Spain. Also includes an

in-room hot tub, refrigerator, couch, and table/chairs.
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Deer Creek Vintner'sRoom 205 Room 206

Enjoy the beautiful countryside of Pennsylvania in our

Deer Creek room. This larger space includes a queen

bed, fireplace with a two-person hot tub nearby, a

refrigerator, couch, table/chairs, and plush robes.

The Vintner’s room will give you the very best of what

we have to offer from right here in Shippenville, PA.

This room includes a two-person hot tub, fireplace,

refrigerator, couch, table/chairs, and plush robes.
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Celebration Room 207

Our deluxe Celebration suite awaits you - step into the cheerful space and celebrate! Take in the beauty of

Pennsylvania from your outside balcony overlooking a wooded area with a bird feeder. Also featured in the

suite is a fireplace and hot tub, king bed, private kitchen, and refrigerator.
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Brooks Deluxe Room 204

When you visit the Inn at Deer Creek, you won’t regret choosing the Brooks Deluxe suite. You won’t want to

leave this king bed, fireplace, fireside Jacuzzi, desk, and outside balcony overlooking a wooded area and a bird

feeder. This suite also includes a coffee maker, microwave, refrigerator, couch, table/chairs, and plush robes.
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Vacation Packages

Surprise her with chocolates and roses

in the room, followed by a private

romantic dinner! Room service included.

 

$115 Add-on
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DEER CREEK

ROMANCE PACKAGE
It's the perfect ending to the happiest day

of your life (so far)! Includes romantic

candle-lit room, chocolates, roses, dinner

for two evenings, and room service.

 

$199 Add-on

HONEYMOON PACKAGE
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Vacation Packages

Let us take care of the details - you just get

your friends together! Includes dinner,

snacks, and breakfast plus one hot tub room.

Minimum of 4 guests. Valid Sun - Thurs only.
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GIRLS GETAWAY PACKAGE

Save $50 by staying Sunday -

Thursday over weekend prices!

 

Stay 3 consecutive nights Jan-April

for just $99/night!  Promo code $99

MIDWINTER MEMORIES

WINTER PACKAGE

$75/person ($100 value)
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Weekday Specials

Book a room with a hot tub for no extra cost. ONLY APPLIES TO

Vintner's, Deer Creek, and Spring in Spain. Matches the price of

Summer in California, Autumn in Italy, and Winter in Paris rooms. Use

promo code “Hot Tub Upgrade” at checkout. Sun-Thurs ONLY. Enter

your code online, or call and ask for Marcie to claim your special!
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FREE Hot Tub

Upgrade With

A 2-Night Stay

FREE Romance

Package

Upgrade

Get a FREE Romance Package with a 3-night stay to save $129! Use the

code “FREE Romance Package” at checkout to receive your upgrade.

Sun-Thurs ONLY. Enter your code online, or call and ask for Marcie to

claim your special!

$99/Night

Between Jan 2

- Apr 30, 2020

Book rooms 101, 103, or 208 for 3 nights to pay only $99 per night. Use

the code “$99” at checkout to receive your upgrade. Sun-Thurs ONLY.

Rooms 101, 103, and 108 ONLY. Must book 3 consecutive nights Jan. 2-

Apr. 30, 2020. Enter your code online, or call and ask for Marcie to

claim your special!

ONE DISCOUNT OR SPECIAL PER STAY
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Weekday Specials

Want to know how the magic happens? We’ll show you how Deer

Creek Wines are made when you use the code “Winery Tour” at

checkout. Sun-Wed ONLY. Enter your code online, or call and ask for

Marcie to claim your special!
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FREE Wine

Production Tour

With 2-Night Stay

FREE Dinner

For 2 With a 2-

Night Stay

Take care of lodging and dinner plans all at once! You can choose

what you want to eat closer to your stay. Use the code “Dinner for 2”

at checkout to receive your upgrade. Enter your code online, or call

and ask for Marcie to claim your special! Good only Sunday –

Thursday nights.

Winery Tour For 2

People + Bottle

Your Own Wine

(If we're bottling that day!) Available only Monday through Thursday

from 9 AM-11 AM Come out and see where we bottle over 125,000

bottles of wine each year! You can even help with the process and take

home a bottle if it’s on our schedule to bottle!

ONE DISCOUNT OR SPECIAL PER STAY
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Inn Gift Certificates

Purchase a gift certificate on our

website. You may include a personal

message to make your gift one of a kind. 

 

Simply complete our online order form

and the certificate will be emailed to its

recipient.
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AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE 24/7

ONLINE
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Inn Amenities

Surprise her with flowers or

chocolates in the room when

you arrive. We have a few

extras you can add on when

you make your reservation!
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ROOM EXTRAS

DINNER
RESERVATIONS
We offer dinners to our Inn

guests that aren’t on our regular

menu! See options during your

online reservation process.

Complimentary breakfast
 
One complimentary bottle of wine & 2 wine glasses *If
guests are 21 years old
 
Two-person therapeutic hot tub in some rooms
 
On-site cafe (no outside food or drink allowed)
 
On-site winery
 
Live music every Thurs/Fri/Sat/Sun at Deer Creek Winery &
other on-site events
 
Numerous cozy outside seating locations available
 
Enjoy evening hours outside or inside with subtle lighting
 
Beautiful rural countryside location
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Inn at Deer Creek Policies
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The Inn at Deer Creek Winery is a smoke free and pet free inside facility.

Smoking is permitted at designated outside areas. 

 

We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone who appears to be

intoxicated. 

 

Payment in full is required at reservation time. 

 

There is a $15 processing fee for all cancellations. 

 

Your room rate is refundable up to 15 days prior to arrival. 

 

50% or 1 night stay, whichever is less, if cancelled 8-14 days prior to arrival. 

 

No refund if cancelled 7 days or less before check-in.
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Reviews
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“We had such a great experience! We felt so welcome
as soon as we walked in, and were treated like family.
The room was so awesomely cozy, and we had a blast
in the Jacuzzi! We love it here and definitely will be
back, we are big fans of DCW wine anyway so we will
always find a way here - can’t wait to stay again!
Thank you so much for such a great experience, we
will tell everyone we know!”
   – N&L Franklin, PA

“We would like to thank Denis and Rhonda both for
the warm and welcoming stay at the Inn. It was
relaxing, enjoyable, and the music was great! What a
beautiful place you both have created. We will be
back to enjoy some more of your great wine, outdoor
scenery, and rustic/modern culture! Thank you for the
welcoming and enjoyable stay!”
   – L&S

“Very nice Inn! Was a wonderful overnight get away.
Everyone was so nice. This room was cozy. The wine
and chocolate covered pretzels in the room was an
added bonus. Slept very well. Looking forward to the
breakfast, I’m sure it’s wonderful. Thanks for sharing
your Winter in Paris room with us.”
   –T&P Tionesta, PA

“Thank you so much for this awesome experience. My
wife and I had an amazing time learning about
tasting and analyzing different wines. The food was
amazing and so was the entertainment. For our first
get away as husband and wife, we are grateful to
have spent it here. We look forward to making this a
routine visit.”
   –V&S

“We stayed here to celebrate our 10th anniversary,
and we will definitely be back in the future. We
enjoyed the food, wine, and even a hike in the
woods. The staff was wonderful and the room was
cozy. Thank you for a perfect weekend!”
   –B&J Baden, PA

“Came to celebrate a recent engagement with my
fiance. We enjoyed the delightful staff and their
hospitality. We had a wonderful, quiet, and cozy stay.
The food and wine was delicious! Will absolutely
recommend to friends”
   –J&C Linesville, PA
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Make Your Reservation Today!
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